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A complete menu of Thai Street Eats from Blaxland covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Thai Street Eats:
First visited this small restaurant on their opening night and was very impressed with the authentic food and

lovely staff. Dishes are a very generous size, very well priced and all food is super fresh and beautifully cooked.
Tender Mussaman curry meat falls apart, stir fry prawns are large and veges are fresh and crispy. Being older

locals we often order from their comprehensive take away/delivery menu. Order is qui... read more. In beautiful
weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers

with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Thai Street Eats:
Called to place an order, asked for total price at the end. Discrepancy of nearly $15 of total order, asked to speak

to manager - prices were increased 24 months ago ??? We have ordered previously and always thought their
prices weren't quite right according to the website but this time it was a larger order. The lady said they can't

afford the website prices, so update your website! read more. Thai Street Eats from Blaxland uses for its
delightful dishes the Thai culinary famous spices and (fish-)sauces, along comes freshly harvested vegetables,

seafood and meat, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous
ingredients is appreciated by the customers - a good case of Asian Fusion. Furthermore, they serve you fine

seafood menus, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MEAT

PRAWNS

DUCK

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL
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